Dear Tandemers,
We are very excited that you are joining us at the fifth edition of
Tandem Festival! Not long to go now. We’re working hard to get
everything ready for you. A lot of great local, national and
international acts have been booked as well as incredible workshops,
fascinating speakers and delicious food traders. We can’t wait for
everyone to get together and have an adventure at our wonderful
site:
Lower Farm, Ramsden, Oxfordshire OX7 3AZ.
The public entrance to the festival is here: https://goo.gl/maps/QKMD3EUhHJU2FGuu7
We want to make sure you know that the festival site opens at 11am on Friday 21st June, so
you’ll have plenty of time to get set up and enjoy a drink from the bar and some food from one of
our traders before the music starts. There will be site wide fun and games from early in the day.
This year we have lots more food traders and some really special coffee sellers. There is even a
dedicated breakfast-to-brunch trader in the camping field so you won’t have to travel too far
from your tent to get set up for the day.
Travel:
There are several options to get to Tandem Festival: tandemfestival.com/getting-here.
We encourage you to keep car use to a minimum or use an alternative mode of transport (public
transport or cycling!). Buses are running from Oxford Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The
timetable is below and bus passes can be purchased here - Bus passes

Cyclists & pedestrians will share the same entrance as cars. If you need to bring your car, make
sure you have purchased a parking pass. If you have already purchased your festival ticket and
need a parking ticket add-on then please contact tickets@wegottickets.com or call 01865
798792.
Please drive with care, not just on the approach road but once you get on to site. Keeping the
speed down on the field is good for both wildlife and humans. Guided cycle rides will be leaving
Oxford train station at midday, 5.30pm and 7pm on Friday 21st June to the festival site.
You’ll park in our car park and take your tent and belongings by foot to our camping field, which
is a few hundred metres away.
Parking is free for people with mobility problems – please get in touch. Blue Badge holders
automatically get free parking, no need to book in advance.

Please Don’t Bring
Glass bottles
Chinese lanterns
Pets
Fireworks
Illegal substances
Sound systems
Gas/BBQs/firepits
Glitter – unfortunately all the ‘Bio’ trademarked glitter is covered in a thin plastic film that only
breaks down in hot (industrial) composting conditions. So what happens in reality is that it
enters our water courses, seas and wildlife and so is no different from microplastics. Tandem is
proudly supporting the ‘Glitter is Litter’ campaign and we hope that you will join us. Please don’t
bring it on site, we are going to find lots of other ways to help you shine brightly.
We’d LOVE You To Bring
T-shirt (or similar) for screen printing your own Tandem t-shirt! (for a donation)
Your own reusable coffee and drinking cup
A plate and cutlery – you can bring them to the food stalls to cut down on waste and we have
water for you to wash them up.
Please take your rubbish away with you – we’d love to keep Tandem tickets at an affordable
price so this helps us to do so.
If you have any access requirements, do let us know and we’ll do our best to make attending
Tandem as easy as possible for you.
Weʼre looking forward to seeing you at Tandem 2019! Follow us on social media for up-to-date
announcements on bands, workshops, travel and food.
Tandem Festival
www.tandemfestival.com
Facebook @tandemfestival Instagram @tandemfest Twitter @tandemfest
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Bus Timetable
All Oxford / Site journeys take approx 45 minutes. Charlbury to site is approx 15 minutes.
Friday 21st June
Oxford Train Station
Oxford Train Station
Oxford Train Station
Oxford Train Station
Oxford Train Station
Oxford Train Station
Charlbury Train Station
Charlbury Train Station
Tandem Festival (leave for Oxford
Train Station)

Minibus
10.30
12.15
14.00
15.45
17.30
19.05
20.45
21.45
00.00

Saturday 22 June
Oxford Train Station
Charlbury Train Station
Oxford Train Station
Site (leave for Oxford Train Station)

Minibus)
09.45
10.45
11.45
00:30

Sunday 23 June

Bus 1 (big bus)

Tandem Festival (leave for Oxford
Train Station)
Tandem Festival (leave for Oxford
Train Station)
Tandem Festival (leave for Oxford
Train Station)

18.00

Bus 2 (Minibus)

19.00
21.00
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